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Wash yourself oh thè inside before 
breakfast like you do on the outside.
This is vastly more important be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, causing 
illness, while the bowel pores do, ,

For every ounce of food and drink ; f —. , vUE"*pr*, 
taken into thé stomach, nearly an - ; ' wancoow/ 
ounce of waste material must be car- '
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When there is an emergency to meet, when a need 

of business or the home presents itself quick, decis
ive action is demanded.

There are innumerable occasions when there is 
imperative demand to accomplish a desired object at 
once and to do it in the most efficient way with maxi
mum return and minimum expense. The securing of 
reliable household servants and help of all kinds, get
ting the right kind of experienced employes for office, 
mill, store, shop or factory, selecting high grade re
presentatives to secure added volume of business. 
The renting or buying qf a home. Choosing invest
ment chances that are profitable and sure. Finding 
a job that is pleasant and congenial and that holds 
possibility of advancement and increased return. 
Restoring lost articles of value. Exchanging house
hold articles or turning than into ready cash. Buy
ing or selling in its varied phases. Renting a room to 
just the right kind of a roomer. There’s a way to 
meet this demand for quick action and satisfactory 
results.

0 00 0s—;(By Jr.tc Dixon in New York Sun) 
The V. 6, Is no place for a slacker. 

And, by the way, what Is a slacker?
A slacker, in the present popular 

use of the term, is a person who 
sneaks out when no one is looking 
and leaves his part of the work for 
the other fellow to do. He wears 
rubber soles on his shoes, a white 
feather in his hat, a yellow streak 
down his spine. He carries a bundle 
of alibis where he can reach them 
quickly incase anyone calls his hand

' and he has to make good on the why 
and wherefore. He is the same man 
who sits in the kitchen with his 
chair tipped back while the wife 

all around and under him.
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ried out of the body. If this Waste 
material is not eliminated day by 
day it quickly ferments and gener
ates poisons, gases and toxins which 
are absorbed or sucked into the 
Mood stream, through lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, which is a harmless way to wash 
these poisons, gases and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening
and freshening the entire alimentary llk handing him a good -tiff wallop canal before putting more food into lnstead | license” 
the stomach. The records show that from Ap-

A quarter pound of limestone phos- ril 7 to 18, inclusive, nearly 3,f»') 
phate costs but very little at the licenses to marry were issued. The 
drug store but Is sufficient to make banner day was Apr.-l 1-, wiien 4. i 
anyone an enthusiast on inside- permissions to hook into uoume 
bathing. Men and women who are harness and try travelling in two» 
accustomed to wake up with a dull, Instead of single fils W2,e ?iven. 
aching head or have furred tongue. On Friday, the 13th, some 275 men 
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com- and the same number of 
plexlon, others who have bilious at- snapped their fingers in the faces 
tacks, acid stomach or constipation of brother Jinx arid set sail for the 
are assured of pronounced Improve- possible port of September divorce, 
ment In both health and appearance They figure they may he -able to 
shortly. ; »... ;»■,* miss it in spite of the day and the

... ' date. .
“We have seen very tew appli

cants In uniform," said the license 
clerk in response to an inquiry.
“When w<f do we’re giving them the 
best we’ve got. I’d like to have the 
papers for the soldiers specially em
bossed and handed to them in gold 
frames. Any bride who can .go to 
the preacher with her hand oh the 
arm of a U. S. uniform is a darn 
lucky girl, and you can tell ’em so 
for me.”

One happy incident broke the 
monotony of the license grist mill 
the other day. A taU, lank,, lusty 
Irishman with the shamrock sprout- 
ig from his brogue and a new clay 
pipe in his pocket approached the 
fatal wicket. In the background
hung a plump little partridge with , —------------- --------------------• . . , ___________ n.nnnrnir' - -

'“Me name's O’Halloran ” boomed ' p*ngv. a5?nt theK Ie™ that scarcely |. to every girj foolish enough to A I TAT TîTiC
a*# sspl « g*-*»* ■£>*». » LAouALiltozzsjxr-s’xr&srsi ss suMSsrs&'S “« S-SrSe

six Germans that ever hocked the thfre for the Darting A stolen kiss S?1?® she wolVd be *ble . 8e®te 
khaiser or any six men here that when t^e "cop” on the corner turns * nia.n who woul411 8î?irï sez Oi can’t After Oi get spliced C?a£*theMlT to° his We^dteütily W8<

gun'for me8Untie6 Sammy**C^Ifon °f Wtefwtoesap*d Sfhhf *8.«* ^°rt.h th® P°w"*-A“-,i' w ssEttf st
“My daughter shall never marry a Extra! Extra! For the “slack- of need will go away leaving his 

sailor. He has a sweetheart In every ers.” What a joke on them! Just wife and children crying for bread, 
port.” So warned the mothers of when they thought they were safe Once a deserter, always a deserter, 
peacetimes. behind the1 new bride’s petticoats. A good husband makes a good sold-

No loyal American mother of to- Read what the extra says; **•. 
day sound any such warnings. They “The war department announces 
are proud to give their daughters that all married men since the out- 
to the Starry Banner’s jack tars, break bt war will be treated upon 
Precious little time have the blue- the same basis as unmarried men, 
jackets nowadays far sweetheartlng In so far as their military obliga
te strange ports. They are too busy tions are concerned. It is desired 
persuading their favorite of Uncle that the utmost -publicity be given 
Sam’s nieces to enlist under General by the press to this announcement.”
Cupid and take the oath of eternal Well, here we are, war depart- 
allegiance. You will seé them in ment, doing our best to spread 
the parks, along Riverside drive, the glad tidings. We wish we could

!
i ''««Slut»/ 
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BRITISH SUCCESSES -. A 
Successful operations by the Brit

ish are reported in the neighborhood 
of Bullecourt between Monchy and 
Guemappe on both sides of the Ar- 
ras-Cambrai Road and north of 
Scarpe Rixer. Those places and the 
battle-line between LaBassee Canal 
and Queant are shown on the map.

sweeps
He will do anything to get on to life 
except work.

The slacker would love to live on 
farm if it wasn’t for the plow

ing, the planting and the harrowing 
and the harvesting. He would like 
a job in a factory if the hours were
n’t so long, if the wages were high
er, If the boss would divvy the pro
fits at the end of the year. He would 
take a position in an office, only so 
much inside work does not agree 

He would even go and 
help dig the new subway only what 

could stand to see those Wops 
and Slavs and the rest of the for
eigners getting better jobs than he 
gets? Let something good come 
along, something that can be hand
ed to him on a silver platter with 
gold fixings and he will be Johnny 
on the Job.

■wFhen that gallant bird, the Am- „ .
erican eagle, began to emit war “Slip on your blue . serge suit and 
screams and Uncle Sam notified his we’ll drop in at the license bureau 
50,000,000 nephews it was time to this afternoon apd make out the pa- 
rally round the-Star Spangled Ban- pers. We can get some one down 
ner, a new species of slacker sprang there to do the heavy work, or we 
up in the wake of the answering can stop on our way back and get a 
wave of patriotism. He was imme- preacher to pull off the performance, 
diately dubbed “Cupid’s slacker” be- I don’t care how the act Is staged so 
cause of his efforts to hide behind long as It goes on to-day. Hurry up 
the skirts of the rosy Utile god of and get your bonnet. We have no 
love. time to lose. The sooner the safer—

Now, as most folks knew, Cupid for me.” 
scamp that he is, seldom wears . The “for me” was tacked on very 
skirts Often artists dress him up in much sotto voice, after the happily 
a lion cloth or a Wreath of flowers excited bride-to-be had scampered 

silk hat or something timely, away to don her emergency wedding 
but as a rule -he is clad only in his clothes. .
own chubbiness, ably assisted by the Our hero took his place in line, 
well known bow and arrow. He never pulled Ms" hat well down and avoid- 
seems to mte¥ the heat or the cold, teg the eyes of fellow slackers en- 

So when thè new grade slacker gaged in stampeding the bureau for 
developed a tendency to dodge be- u safe out. Not until the 1 P™- 
hind the scenery of Dan the Doughty nounce you man and wife had land- 
he found himself in the position of edor stranded him on the matrimon- 
the ostrich with'Its head in the sand d»l shore was he able to look an Am- 
and all the rest of its anatomy «En rflag in the face with comfort,
posed to the jibes of the public, riot There is one bompensation for the 
to mention the bullets of the hunt- shame of such slackers under Old 
er. This is the way it happened; Glory. It is that even if men of this

Uncle Sam, great heart, and God stamp did get shunted into service 
given, said that as things stood at they would be pure dead weight to 
present he would excuee aU married the cause. The besttheymightdois 
men from enlisting. By this he meant to get in the way of regular fighters, 
he would excuse them from direct cluttering up the army and navy with 
service to the army or navy. Of their useless hulks. Given a nice, 
course they are expected to do their shallow first trench well within 
part at home in the field of supplies, range of the enemy, plus a Practical 
which Is quite as important, if not efficiency expert with the ®°ura-g® 
Sore so than the actua, fieid of hat-; Ms °f

“Yes, business nas certainly pick- 
Ad aip,” admitted one of the workers 
wive help to man the marriage li
cense bureau in New York. ter 

■a lew days it looked like a stampede. 
But the newspapers got budv and 
began to show some of these fellows 
w When I see one of them—you 
oan tdl them at a glance—1 feel

a i

with him. X-lfiV s
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“Tell Your Story to 4892- Subscribers For 25 cents
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Weed’s Phosphediae,
Tht Grrat English Remedy. 

1 Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, six 
for $5 One will pleace, six will cure. Sold by all 

lied in plain pkg. on receipt of 
nuire. pamphlet mailed free, THE WOOD 
MEDlfiKCO.,T0*0ftT0.0IIT. (firmrijWMwJ
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KILLED IN ACTION .... 

Woodstock—Ment:. Ri P. CaltteU. 
Bothwell—:Pte. Ernest 'Dun'ance. 
London—Pte. Gabriel McAllister, 

Pte. .Donald H. Rankin.
DIED QF WOUNDS. 1

Goderich—Pte. Frederick Robert-1 • 
son.

:

1 .WOUNDED.
Moorefleld—Pte. H .Clarke. 
Rodney—‘Pte. E. R. Peace. 
Shedden—Pte. L. Hamilton. 
Kitchener—Pte. J. Britton.
Port Stanley—Pte. R. E. Kew. 
Norwich—Pte. H. D. MacLachlan.

Assist Nature. There are tlmlT^ P<>rt Rowan—Pte. R. Rockefeller, 
assist nature, it is now an- Lucan—1Lance-Corp. R. E. Cob-,

KrtLM, S Chatham-Pte. T. Brown,
lng elec does. ns up as nota Wyoming—Pte. J. A. Olivers.

Woodstock—Pte. John Clarkson, 
Pte. Harvey Searle.

ier. ■
I was in the Sunday tabernacle 

when Billy read the war department; 
announcement from the platform- 
He chuckled.

“You can’t put over anything on 
Uncle Sam,” he said.

tie.The reason Unde Sam made this 
exemption is because, first, last and 
always lie stands for the home. The 
home making man muat he left to 
form the foundation of the nation as 
long as the exigencies of war will 
permit. Widows and orphans do net 
combine to make ,a prosperous and 
happy people. Therefore wp must 
have no widows and orphans— yet. 
Here was just the sort of a loophole 
a slacker can squeeee through with
out danger to himself. The prospect 
of trenches, of raw nights on bridges 
with the wind biting through to the 
bone, of treacherous submarines, 
slinking up under cover of dark to 
hurl missiles of death and destruc
tion across the purling waters, of 
the bark of big guns, the ball of lead 
or bit qf #hell that blinks out life 
as a candle is snuffed by a breeze— 
all of this sent his slacker blood run
ning as Icy as the Hudson river to 
February. Better far to face the frisi- 
lade of a marrying parson or one of 
those marrlage-a-mtoute aldermen. •> 

Little does the slacker wot at the 
moment of the matrimonial warfare 
that may dog his steps until a real 
battle behind a curtain of fire would 

like chad’s play. And serve

$
WHAT HE NEEDS IS NOT SO MUCH ADVICE AS HELP,

t
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-Galt—Pte. Andrew Kidd. 
Ingersoil—Pte William K Wright, 

4 Pie. Harvey Wilson-
Palmerston — Sergt. E. H. Sease, 

P lia. Angus McPherson.
London—Pte. Marcus Garrick

. i Underwood, P.te. Jack MilUken.
RldgOtown—Pte. Herbert Downs.
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, London—Pte. G,J. Bolton.............

•nmSmm a alight felling off In 
ithe casualties yesterday, but the lists' 

* -continue heavy. The total losses 
now reported among the Canadians 
since Aprfl », are 18,678.
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him jolly well right, too. Many a 
soldier of misfortune to marriage 
would gladly exchange his place in 
the home trench for anice job as 
gunner to the navy or a muleteer, a 
position for which he believes he Is 
fitted by means of a long combat 
with a mulelike nature. He will tell 
you bow a frying pan in the hand of 
a good practiced marks-woman may 
be almost as effective as a Lewis 
gun.
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r Most Sueoeoefelly Tfwted by Taking 
Hoodie Sarsaparilla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
Ay loss of vitality» *hioh is serious.

B is «mmon in «ha spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-tbe-year-ronnd medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
it from your druggist. By purify
ing and enriching the blood and giy- 
iug vitality, vigor and. tone, it is 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent 
at thia time. It i« not «imply a j 
spring medicine—it is much more 
than that—but it is the best spring 
medicine.

Hood's Sersapanlla makes the 
rich red bta>d that tbe stomach and 
other digestive organs seed. Get 
it today.
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A4Anyhow, toe slacker hustled out 

»n tie heels of war and did some, 
close up and fancy proposing. He 
■was .transformed overnight from an 
indifferent caller into a | great lover. 
The girl, who in many cases, had 
been trying to persuade him to fit 
her finger to a weddihg ring for 
months .pr .even years, was naturally 
as Pleased as Punch. Most of the 
time Cupid wears a bandage over. 
Me eyes. She did not get the signifi
cance of the sudden voluntary leap 
after she had been trying to push 
him off the cliff of single blessedness 
without getting so mudh as a budge.

“1’H run right along and get my 
trongseay ready!” she gurgled. V 

“Never -mipd putting on any lugè,’ 
protèsteid the stacker, glancing be- 
hind him to fiee It be wetoieverheartt.
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(Continued from Tuesday’s Bail
She did not understand why 

did it, why she felt—even with 
Peeing him except as a shadow—1 
she would find herself wishing tc 
whatever he might ask. It must 
she thought, the influence of 
marvelous voice. She had lie 
Paul Van Vreck spoken ol as an 
man, but the voice was the voici 
magnetic youth.

He opened the door of the liv: 
room before she could touch 
handle, and, carrying his bun 
followed her as she entered. T1 
was only one lamp in this rood 
tall reading lamp with a green 
shade, which stood on a. table; 
heavy base surrounded by books 
magazines. A good light for r< 
ing was thrown from under 
green shade onto the table, but 
rest of the room was of a cool, gi 
dimness; and, looking up with iç 
istible curiosity at the face of 
night visitor, it floated pale oi 
vague background, like a portrait 
Whistler.

It was unaturally white, the 
thought, and—yes, it was old! ; 
it was a wonderful lace, tho 
deep-set and looking out of shad 
ed hollows under level brows bl 
as ink. Annesley had never e 
eyes so like strange jewels, lit fi 
behind.

That simile came to her. and 
smiled, for it was appropriate I 
this jewel expert should have j 
els for eyes, 
azes, and from them gazed out 
spirit Of the man with a compel: 
charm.

They were dark

Under a rolled-back wave of ii 
gray hair he had a broad forehi 
high cheekbones, a pointed, pron 
erit chin, a mouth both sweet j 
humorous, tike that of some 
chanting women; but its sweeti 
was contradicted by a hawk n 
Had it not been for that nose 
would have been handsome.

“I guessed by the startled tone 
your voice, when you asked ‘Wh<

qre?' that your husband was oi 
explained the shadow, now tri 
formed by the tight into an extre 
ly tall, extremely thin man in g 
travelling clothes. “I had a mi 
ent of repentance at troubling a : 
man-—a lady—alone; but. you i 
the case was urgent, so I was 
fish."

He had carelessly tossed his E 
ama hat onto the table, but kept 
Mack bag, wMch he now held ; 
with a smile.

“Not a Mg bag, is it? And so « 
mon, it wouldn't be likely to tei 
a thief. But it holds what is wo 
—if it has a price at all—about 1 
a million dollars."

“Oh!” exclaimed Annesley. 
looked horrified; and through' 
green gloom the old man read 
face closely.

“I see!” he said, with a laugh 
his beautiful young voice. “1 
have heard the great secret! T 

- makes another who knows. But : 
not afraid you’ll throw me to | 
dogs. You wouldn’t do that evei 
you weren’t Michael Donaldso 
We. And being his wife, you enj 
hot" I
“My husband has told me no sec 

about you, none at all,” the girt p 
tested, defending Knight involunl 
Us “1 beg you to believe that, 1 
Van Vreck.”

“I do believe it. 
thing I pride myself 
judge of character. That’s why

th
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